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 الصف السابع

الدراسي الثاني الفصل  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 مدرسة الرفعة النموذجیة

ثانوي –متوسط   
 بنین

 

name  : ................................... 

Class : 7  / ............................ 



                                                           るΒよゲわャや りケやコヱ                 ヶシやケギャや ュゅバャや9201/2020  

ヶルゅんャや ヶシやケギャや モダヘャや                                                        ソゅガャや ユΒヤバわヤャ るョゅバャや りケやキΕや 

るΑゴΒヤイルΗや るピヤャや ヮΒィヲゎ  

や ¬ΚョΗや れゅヨヤミ ブダャゅよ るタゅガャノよゅジャや  

( ヶルゅんャや ケヱギャや + るΒルゅんャや りゲわヘャや"ゆゅわミ ゾル")  

 るΒヤワΕや るΒよゲバャや サケやギヨャや 

 

 

 

 

    メヱΕや ヶレヘャや ヮィヲヨャや     

 

 

 

No Word P.O.S No Word P.O.S 

1 Endangered  Adj. 11 Silver Noun 

2 Curiously  Adv. 12 Recycle Verb 

3 Value  Noun 13 Cautiously Adv. 

4 Include  Verb 14 Brilliant Adj. 

5 Neatly Adv. 15 Reduce Verb 

6 Passport Noun 16 Homeless Adj. 

7 Selfish Adj. 17 Heavily Adv. 

8 Organise Verb 18 Calendar Noun 

9 Create Verb 19 Forecast Noun 

10 Citizen Noun 20 Hard-working  Adj. 
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Unit Seven 
Journey to the Past  

 

 

Choose the correct word from a, b , c and d:  

1 – Salting and freezing are good ways to   ………………food.  

a)  preserve                 b) rule                     c) include                  d) restore  

2 – The Siberian Tiger is  ………………….. as people  hunt it badly.  

a) cultural                   b) endangered          c) ancient                 d) privileged  

3 – My friends ..........................are watching the action film to find out its  horrible  end.  

a) definitely                b) gently                  c) cheerfully              d) curiously  

4 – The thermometer is an / a  …………… which is used to measure temperature.        

  a) chariot                    b) gladiator               c) cultivation            d) instrument  

5- We must protect the …………………………………animals. They need our care. 

a)privileged  b)endangered      c)ancient   d) cultural 

6- My friend likes music. He enjoys playing musical………………….……………… 

a)cultivations  b)chariots        c) rules    d) instruments 

7- Children watch cartoons ……………………………. They like them a lot. 

a)cheerfully b) culturally       c) rarely    d)rather 

8- Arabs used to ………………………………with India and China in the past. 

a- trade   b) restore   c) include   d) preserve 

words meaning words meaning 
trade یتاجر curiously بفضول 
trading تجارة gladiator محارب 
privileged ممیز cheerfully بفرح 
rather إلي حد ما chariot عربة تجرھا الخیول 
preserve یحفظ take place یحدث 
realise یدرك rule یحكم 
endangered معرض للخطر cultural ثقافي 
cultivation زراعة instrument أداة 
restore یستعید include یتضمن 
ancient قدیم calligraphy فن الخط 
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B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 

( calligraphy – take place – privileged – curiously – Gladiators ) 

9- In old times, people weren't………………… with smart phones. 

10- The Olympic Games …………………………every four years. 

11- ……………………………used to fight wild animals in the past. 

12- Students learn many kinds of ……………………………in the Arabic classes. 

 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(ancient – realise – cheerfully – cultivation – trading) 

13-  The .......................... Egyptians built the pyramids 7000 years ago.   

14- The young boy .......................................hugged his father as he gave him a nice gift.   

15- South Africa is well-known for diamond  ................................. 

15- Everybody should  ……........…….. the real meaning of having a caring family. 

 
B ) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  
 

( realize / take place / instrument/ chariot / cultural / ruled ) 
 

16. The football world cup will …...………………………. In Russia this summer . 

17. In a science lab we should …………………….. the results of each experiment at once .  

18. I like to learn how to play the oud ……………………… , it’s very nice .  

19. My grandpa ……………………… his village in the past simply.  

20. Did you visit the ………………………… museum in your city ? 

21. My uncle kept in his house an old …………………………… that he used in the past . 
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Reading Comprehension 

C) Reading Comprehension Read the following passage then answer the questions below:   

Sushi originates in a Southeast Asian dish, known today as  "salted fish". It is  stored in rice for 
possibly months at a time. It is a very well- known dish all over the world. fermentation of the 
rice prevented the fish from spoiling; the rice would be discarded before consumption of the 
fish. This early type of sushi became an important source of protein for its Japanese consumers. 
The term sushi comes from an old  grammatical form no longer used in other contexts, and 
literally means "sour-tasting"; the overall dish has a sour  taste.  
Vinegar began to be added to the preparation of sushi for the sake of enhancing both taste and 
preservation. In addition to increasing the sourness of the rice, the vinegar significantly 
increased the dish's long preservation, causing the fermentation process to be shortened and 
eventually abandoned. The early types of  sushi were developed in Osaka, the seafood and rice 
were pressed into a shape with wooden (typically bamboo) shape. 
The common ingredient in all types of sushi is vinegar sushi rice. Fillings, toppings, and 
preparation vary. Sauce can be added and it’s called wasabi. It‘s added as a topping. This dish  
is now one the most famous meals and it is served all over the world. 

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (6x2=12 marks)  

9. The main idea of the 2nd the paragraph is: 

a. Adding vinegar to sushi              b. Foods taste is the most important thing. 

c. Adding wasabi sauce to sushi .   d. Sea food has a bad taste. 

10.What is the meaning of the underlined word ‘prevented’ in the 2ndparagraph? 

a. made  b. stopped   c. started    d. caught 

11.The underlined pronoun “it“  in the 3rd paragraph   refers to: 

a . Japan   b.vinegar     c. Curry spices   d. wasabi  

12. Which of the following statements is TRUE? 

a. Sushi originates in South East Asia      b. Italian sushi  was made first. 

c. Sauce can’t beaded to sushi.                 d. You can’t find sushi except in Japan  

13. What is the writer’s purpose of writing this text : 

a- to warn people of  dangers of sea food.  b. to introduce an English dish 

c- Explain how to prepare pizza.                 d. Inform us about sushi facts 
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14. Sushi is stored in …………………… for possibly months at a time  
a. wasabi                            b. rice                       c. vegetables                     d. sauced 
 
b) With reference to the passage,answer the following questions: (2x2=4marks ) 

15. Where does the term sushi come from? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
16. What is the benefit of fermenting fish? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Grammar 
Choose the correct answer in brackets: 
Last winter, John and his family (29) …………..( goes – went – go) to France by plane. While 
they(30)……………..(were flying – was flying – flies), they saw nice views. It was snowing 
heavily when they (31)……………….( arrives – arrive – arrived) at the airport. 
 

Choose the correct answer : 

When I got up this morning , my mother (32).............(was making – were making –making) 
our breakfast. While Dad (33) .........(were reading – was reading – is reading) the newspaper, 
the telephone rang. When I finished having my shower, my little brothers (34)…….............. 
(was sleeping – are sleeping – were sleeping ) . Everybody (35)…………………................. 
(was doing – were doing – doing) different things at that time of the day.   

Choose the correct answer : 

     I (36) ..................(use to  - used to – am used to ) drink milk when I was young, but I (37) 
............... (didn't – don't – doesn't ) use to drink coffee. All children at the same age of mine 
used(38) ……………….( in – for – to ) have the same habit. Now, I (39) ………………….  
(drank – drinks – drink) many other drinks .  

Do as shown between brackets: 
40- They bought a new car last year.      (Ask a question) 
………………………………………..…………………………………………… 
41- He found a shipwreck while he ( dive ) in the sea.   (Correct the verb) 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
42- People used to travel by flying cars many years ago.   ( Change into negative ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
43- While my brothers ( swim ), a boy drowned in water.   ( Correct the verb ) 
………………………………...…………………………………………………… 

44-We visited the museum  yesterday.                                             (Make negative) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

45- My mother saw my friends at the shopping mall.                      (Make negative) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………  
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Spelling 
Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 
46- Kuwait always does its best to save the  ednnagreed animals . 
…………………………………..…….…………………………………..….. 
47- Khaled asks cruoisly to know about Corona . 

……………………………………….……….........……………………….. 

Writing 
" Life in the past was different from life nowadays. " Plan and write a report of two paragraphs 
(10 sentences) about " Life in the past" . 
These guide words and phrases may help you: 

(Homes – electricity –jobs –learn –food – technology) 
Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Life in the past 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit Eight 
The work we do 

Vocabulary 

word Meaning word Meaning 
hard-working مجتھد public  علي المأل/ علي العامة  
rarely  ًنادرا park ranger حارس حدیقة عامة 
hidden  مختبأ/ مختفي  biologist عالم أحیاء بحریة 
dig up یحفر runway مھبط الطائرة 
sow یزرع staff  فریق عمل 
value  یقدر/ یثمن / یقیم  luggage حقائب سفر 
earn یكسب ماال passport جواز السفر 
queue یصطف في طابور aisle ممر 
perform یؤدي عمل agent مضیف أرضي 
behaviour سلوك boarding pass بطاقة الصعود للطائرة 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- All the actors try to ………………… well in the play to get the first award. 

 a) sow  b) earn  c) queue  d) perform 

2- Let’s be ready for travelling and pack our ………………… 

 a) luggage  b) passport  c) aisle  d) agent 

3- They were searching for the ………………… treasure everywhere. 

 a) hidden  b) ancient  c) cultural  d) hard-working 

4- Polite students conduct a good ………………… in class. 

 a) behavior  b) park ranger c) runway  d) staff 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

( passport – public – rarely – value – dig up ) 

5- In some areas, they ………………… wells to get water. 

6- You can’t travel abroad without having a ………………… 

7- People should follow the rules in the ………………… places. 

8- It is ………………… sunny in the South Pole. 
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Reading Comprehension 
 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
Mr. Ahmed was a hardworking father who has got a wife and three children. He 

spent all his evenings after work attending classes, hoping to improve himself so that he 
could one day find a better paying job. He worked and studied very hard because he wanted 
to have a better life. Whenever the family complained that he was not spending enough time 
with them, he reasoned that he was doing all this for them. Then, he passed his exams with 
high degrees! Soon after, he was offered a better job in a big company, "like a dream come 
true, father could now provide his family with life needs like nice clothing, fine food and 
travelling. 

      As expected, Mr. Ahmed's hard work paid off again and he bought a beautiful villa 
overlooking the sea. On the first Sunday evening at their new villa, Mr. Ahmed said to his 
family that he decided not to take any more courses and he was going to spend more time with 
them. 

a )-Choose the best answers from a, b, c  and d: 

1. The main idea of the passage is ……………………. 

a) the importance of learning  b) the importance of travelling 

c) the importance of company  d) the importance of the sea 

2. The underlined word" provide" in the 7th line means……..………… 

a) decide  b) said  c) give  d) take 

3. The underlined pronoun "them" in the last line refers to Mr. Ahmed's…………. 

a) courses b) classes c) children d) family 
 

4. The writer's purpose is to show that ……………………………………………   

a) it is important to sit with your family  b) it is important to earn money 

c) it is good to live alone    d) you don’t have to work  

5.  Mr Ahmed's family consists of …………………..people.  

     a) three   b) five     c) six    d) seven 
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6. Mr Ahmed studied hard to ………………………… . 

     a) spend time with his family.   b) have a better life. 

     c) teach his children    d) travel to another country. 

b )-Answer the following questions : 
7. Where does Ahmed's family live now ? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What do you think of Mr.Ahmed? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

Grammar    

 
A) Choose the correct answer in the brackets: 

  At school, students (15) ………………….. ( has to – have to – mustn’t ) wear a uniform. 

They (16) ……………….. ( must – has to – mustn’t) follow the school rules and obey the 

orders. On Friday, they (17) ………………….. ( doesn’t – must – don’t ) have to go to school 

because it is a holiday. 

B)  Do as shown between brackets: 

18- A marine biologist has to travel to many places.   ( Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

19- Park rangers have to work office hours.     (Change into negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

20- Students have to go to school at 7:30 in the morning.   (Ask a question) 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

21- You must ( doing ) your homework and study hard.   (Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 
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Spelling 

 
Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

22- Mr.Thamer is a very hrad-wroikng teacher. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

23- I have to take my prspsoat and my luggage when I travel abroad. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

Writing 

“ Every job has its own responsibilities”  Plan and write a report of two paragraphs 
(10 sentences) about “an animal trainer” and the things he has to do / doesn’t have to do. 

These guide words and phrases may help you: 

patient – police – physically strong – computer – office – different 

Write your plan here 

 

 

 

 

Write your topic here 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 
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Jobs and Personality 

Vocabulary 

Word meaning   word meaning  

profile  ملف تعریف Nobel Prize   جائزة نوبل 

composer  ملحن  contribute   یساھم 

generous  كریم faculty   كلیة  

imaginative   مبدع –بارع  -خیالي voyage   رحلة  

selfish  أناني theory   نظریة 

organise  یرتب –ینظم citizen   مواطن 

cabinet  خزانة admire   یعجب 

regularly  بانتظام achievement   إنجاز 

sweep   یجرف –یكنس quote   اقتباس   –تصریح 

laundry  غسیل   

 

I – Vocabulary 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d:  

1- You shouldn't be …………………. You should share your things with your brothers.  

  a- regular       b- selfish    c- imaginative          d- generous  

2- Scientists ………………………a lot to our life by their useful inventions.  

  a- sweep                 b- organise            c- admire                   d- contribute  

3- Sara always helps her mother in doing the………….……………….                               

  a- laundry     b- profile    c- quote          d- faculty  

4- A good ……………………… must respect the rules of his country.   

   a- cabinet                 b- theory         c- citizen               d- voyage  

5-It is really kind and  .............................. to share things with the others.  

a) generous       b) imaginative              c) selfish                   d) hidden 
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6- Young children  always have a dream to join the  ..................................  of  Medicine.  

a) citizen    b) faculty                    c) quote                   d) cabinet  

7- There are many complicated   ............................... in Maths.  

a) theories       b) faculties                 c) citizens         d) quotes    

C) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  

( selfish – organise – voyages – achievement – regularly ) 

8-Doing your work ................................is the best way to success. 

9-You should make a plan and   .................................your ideas before writing.  

10-Always avoid being ……………………! It is a bad habit. 

11-Ibn Battota was known for his long travels and sea  ................................. 

 
II- Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
 

Rosie loved watching the night sky. It shined with so many stars. Sometimes, she would 
climb onto her father's shoulders. She would feel like a princess, sitting closer to those stars. 
One afternoon, her father asked her if she wanted to go to the beach. She was happy to go there 
to see her shiny stars. 

So they went to the beach. But it was cloudy that night and there were no stars in 
sight."Let's see what happens tomorrow" the father said and they went back home. The next 
evening, they went to the beach again and Rosie gathered seashells. Suddenly, she found 
something very strange. It looked like a big, orange star. "Had it fallen from the sky? And why 
wasn't it shining?" asked Rosie. "It's not a star," the father smiled. "It's a starfish. It lives in the 
ocean." Rosie didn't wait the stars to come out but she took the starfish home. Now, she loves 
both of them. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b ,c and d 

1. The best title for this passage is ……………............................... 

a) The Starfish     c) The Cloudy Sky. 

b) The Ocean     d) The Shiny Stars. 

2. The underlined pronoun "it" in the 1st paragraph refers to............ 
a) the sky   b) the beach   c) the star  d) the shoulder   
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3. The underlined word "gathered" in the 2nd paragraph means........... 

a) smiled  b) climbed   c) happened  d) collected    

4. The main idea of the second paragraph is ................................... 

a) Rosie liked to go to the beach.   c) Rosie gathered some seashells. 

b) Rosie found a new thing to love.   d) Rosie went back home 

5. There were no stars in the sky because… 
a) it was rainy b) it was cloudy   c) it was stormy  d) it was quite dark. 

6. Rosie is ………………..… 

a) a child.  b) a young woman. c) a princess.  d) a young boy. 

Answer the following questions: 

7- Why did Rosie climb on her father’s shoulders? 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- Where did the starfish live? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
III- Grammar 

 

Choose the correct answer in brackets: 
A)                   To be healthy, we (18) ( should – shouldn't – didn't have to) eat healthy food. 

We should also do exercises (19) (regular – regularly – more regular) to keep fit. Our teacher 

always asks us,"Why don't you (20) (walked – walks – walk) for thirty minutes everyday?" 
 

B)                  Mothers (21)................... (  should - shouldn't  - don't have to ) be patient when 

dealing with children. They(22).................. ( must - should - shouldn't  ) shout at their faces 

if they commit mistakes, but they(23)................ (  should - shouldn't  - had to  )  always 

advise  and guide them to learn how to perfectly deal with their problems . 
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C)                      In the jungle , there are different animals. The tortoise is very slow. It walks 

(24)............... (slowly – slow – slower ) , but the lion and the tiger are very strong. They try 

to catch the other small  animals(25) ............................. (violently – violent – more violent ) . 

The birds there can sing (26) ..................................( beautiful – less beautiful – beautifully) 

B)Do as shown between brackets: 
 
27-Sami had to wake up early on last Friday.                          (Change into negative)    
…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

28-We should listen to the teacher to understand the lesson.           (Ask a question)   
…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

29-Yesterday, we ( have to ) finish our work early.                         ( Correct the verb )   
…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

30-People should drive their cars ( slow ) in snowstorms.                ( Correct the word )   
…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

IV- Spelling 
A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 
 

31- Never be slefsih , one should be helpful   
          ………………………………………..…………………………………..…………….. 
 

32- My mother asked me to ogrnasie my bed room yesterday. 
             …………………………………..…………………………………..…………….. 

V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (10 sentences) about "The Nobel Prize Winners 
"The following guide words may help: 
( famous -  great minds -  contribute – achievements -  work -  respect )  
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit Ten 

Travels and Exploration 

Vocabulary 

word Meaning word Meaning 
silver فضة create  ینشىء -یصمم  
ambitious طموح brilliant رائع 
repair تصلیح mausoleum ضریح 
engine محرك concert حفلة موسیقیة 
submarine غواصة population تعداد السكان 
quality  صفة - میزة  impatiently بفارغ الصبر 
issue  إصدار -عدد  seagull نورس 
film یسجل فیلم fascinated  مفتون -مسحور  
neatly  بدقة -بعنایة    
    
 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 
 

1- Gold and ………………………… are precious metals. They are used for making jewelry.  

a- issue           b- seagull        c- concert        d- silver 

2- Our holiday was ……………………………. We enjoyed our time a lot. 

a- ambitious       b- brilliant         c- neat           d- fascinated 

3- Taj Mahal is a famous……….………………in India. A lot of tourists visit it every year.  

a- mausoleum       b- engine        c- submarine      d- quality 

4- My friend can …………………………………webpages. He is good at using the computer.  

a- fascinate      b- film           c- create            d- repair  

 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 
( impatiently - seagull – population - film  - ambitious ) 

5- Ali is a/an………….…………………..……student. He will complete his university studies. 

6- My father used to ……….…………………our childhood memories.  

7- We are waiting for our summer holiday………………………. 

8- Countries with large…………………………suffer from many problems. 
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II- Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
     In rich  countries,  many people eat too much from the different kinds of food and become  

overweight. This is because, when people eat more than what they need, the extra food is 

stored as fats instead of being burned up as energy. Overweight people often try to be slim, but 

many of them do so in a wrong way.  They  buy specially prepared slimming foods, which are 

usually expensive and rarely give the required results. The  right  way to  be slim is to eat less 

and to make exercise. When a person eats less, the body is forced to bum up some of the fat 

stored under the skin. It is however, dangerous, to eat too little food. To keep slim and in good 

health, you should eat less starchy foods s such as bread, rice macaroni and potatoes, and less 

sugary foods like cake and chocolates. Fish, eggs, milk, green vegetables and fresh fruit will 

make you slim and healthy, because they contain the vitamins and minerals, the body needs, in 

addition to the  fat and proteins. This is what we call a balanced diet. 

A) Choose the suitable answer from a, b , c and d :  
9- The best title for the passage is ……………….…………..………. .  

a. Be slim and healthy             b. Be overweight and healthy  

c. Slimming food             d. Fast food  

10- The underlined word “they” in the 1st paragraph refers to ….………….……. .  

a. young people                           b. thin people  

c. overweight people                         d. fat people 

11- The main idea of the 2nd paragraph is …….………………..…. . 

a. how to prepare fast food                         b. how to enjoy our meals 

c. how to cook delicious food                    d. how to keep fit and healthy   

12- What is the writer's advice to us ? 

a. sleep at any time.                     b. eat healthy food and do exercises.    

c. drink more fizzy drinks.            d. live in big cities. 

B) Answer the following questions: 
13- Why do some people get fat? 
.……………………………..………..……………………..…………………………………… 
14- What is a balanced diet? 
.……………………………..………..……………………..…………………………………… 
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III- Grammar 
A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

My uncle is a doctor (15) ( which – who – when ) is specialized in surgery. He  

always goes to his work early (16) ( in – on – at ) the morning. He works in a big and  

modern hospital (17) ( when – that – where) he helps a lot of sick people. 

B) Do as shown between brackets:  
18- They went to the zoo last month.           ( Ask a question ) 

.…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- I stayed in Dubai for five days.               ( Ask a question ) 

.….…….………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- February is the month. Kuwaitis celebrate the national day.   (  Join using 'when') 

.……………………………..………..……………………..……..……………………………… 

21- My father has got a car. It was made in 1980.          ( Join using 'which' ) 

.…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

IV- Spelling 
A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 
22- Gold and slievr are expensive metals. 

………………………….………………………..……………..  

23- The workers in this rapeir shop fix the mobile phones neltay. 

………………………………………………………………. 
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V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (10 sentences) about "The summer Holiday" 

The following guide words may help:  
( travel – my family – plane – hotel – visit – fun ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit eleven 

Travels and Exploration 

Vocabulary 

word Meaning word Meaning 
valley وادي pollution تلوث 
steep  شاھق –شدید االنحدار  gadget أداة 
cautiously بحذر container وعاء 
mayor  عمده –محافظ  several  عدید  –متنوع  
pump مضخة renewable  متجدد 
operate یشغل coal فحم 
attach  یوصل –یربط  tiny  صغیر جدا  –دقیق  
flow up یتدفق deposit  ترسب  –طبقة  
recycle یعید تصنیع solar  شمسي 
impact تأثیر powerfully بقوة 
reduce  یخفض - یقلل  windmill طاحونة ھوائیة 
 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 
1- Water, wind and the sun are ………………………..……sources of energy. 

a- renewable                    b- steep                          c- tiny                     d- solar 

2- It is better to ……………………………the used materials to save our resources. 

a- attach                           b- reduce                        c- operate               d- recycle 

3- ……….…………is one of the most dangerous problems that face the environment.  

a- Mayor                          b- Pollution                     c- Gadget               d- Pump 

4- If you look for something to keep the food in, you can use this ….……………………….  

a- valley                           b- deposit                         c- container            d- windmill  

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 
( coal – several – flows up – powerfully  – impact ) 

5- The lorry hit the bridge………….……….……and caused a lot of damage. 

6- We can find ……………………kinds of books in the library.  

7- Every winter, water………………………through rivers because of the heavy rain.  

8- The Internet has a great……………………on children nowadays.  
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II- Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

       "The world is a book and those who do not travel read only one page," Said St. 
Augustine. Travelling is something which people do every day. It is very difficult to keep away 
from the need to travel. It may be a trip to school, university or to work. Travelling can often 
take a long time, especially when great distances need to be covered. People often enjoy 
travelling abroad for holidays. But for some people travelling is not fun because they suffer 
from travel sickness. They will become unwell each time they travel. 

      Travelling can be either cheap or costly. It often depends on how far you want to travel and 
the choice of transport. Using a bicycle will not cost anything as you power it by using 

your legs. However, the use of a bicycle can be hard work and can take a lot of time to travel 
long distances. Cars and motorcycles are faster modes of transport, but are expensive to use as 
gasoline is needed for them to work. 

A)Choose the correct answer from a , b ,c and d:( 6 x 2 = 12 marks ) 

9. The best title for this passage could be ............................... 

a) A Long Distance.  b) People's Problem. c) Travelling.  d) Travel Sickness 

10. The underlined pronoun They in the 1st paragraph refers to..................... 

a) schools   b) trips   c) universities d) people 

11. The underlined word costly in the 2nd paragraph means............... 

a) hard   b) expensive   c) fast   d) sick 

12. The writer wants to …………………………………… . 

a) convince us not to travel   c) tell us that travelling is never enjoyable. 

b) talk about travelling conditions  d) inform us about the danger of travelling. 

13- Travelling can be most costly when ………. 

a) you travel by car.   c) you travel by plane.   
b) you travel by bus.    d) you travel by bicycle. 

14- Travelling by bicycle cost nothing because…….. 

a) you use your legs.     c) you use little gasoline.  
b) It can be hard work.   d) it is faster than walking. 
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B) Answer the following questions:( 2 x 2 = 4 marks):-  

15. Why isn't travelling fun for some people? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
16. Do you like travelling ? Why? Why not ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

III- Grammar 
A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  
          Camels and horses (15) ( were used – is used – uses ) for travelling in the past.  

Nowadays, planes (16) ( was preferred – prefer – are preferred ) to other means of  

transport. In the future, people (17) ( are – am – is) going to use modern machines to travel. 

B- Do as shown between brackets:  
18- Scientists make useful inventions to save time and effort.    ( Change into passive ) 

..………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- The maid cleaned the room yesterday.                                   (Change into passive) 

..………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- Sara is doing her homework,……………………………..?    ( tag question)  

21- We ( visit ) our friends this evening.                                        ( Correct the verb ) 

.………..…….…………………………………………………………..…….………………… 

22- They are going to buy a car next week.                                     (Ask a question) 

..………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

IV- Spelling 
A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 
23- We should rcecyle old things to keep the environment clean. 

……………………………………………………………… 

24- We ought to rdecue using water in washing cars . 

………………………………………………………………. 
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V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of two paragraph  (10 sentences) about "Kinds of Energy" The 
following guide words may help:  

( several – non-renewable – renewable – need – save – oil ) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit Twelve 
Vocabulary 

word Meaning word Meaning 
prominent بارز -مشھور  Polar قطبي 
publication منشور Icecap غطاء جلیدي 
Calendar  مفكرة - تقویم  Coast  شاطئ -ساحل  
Honour یكرم Enormous  ھائل -ضخم  
Reward یكافئ Rise   یرتفع 
Idiom مصطلح Homeless  مأوي -مشرد  
Heavily بغزارة Download یحمل 
Degree  حرارة( درجة(  Recall  یسترد - یتذكر  
Prediction  توقع -تنبؤ  Disaster كارثة 
Forecast نشرة جویة hurricane إعصار 
environmental بیئي   

I – Vocabulary 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 

1- Eid Al-Fitr follows the Islamic ……………………………..…….It comes after Ramadan. 

a- icecap           b- calendar      c- hurricane       d- degree 

2- Man causes a lot of ……………………………problems. His actions harm the environment. 

a- environmental      b- polar      c- enormous        d- prominent  

3- The boss decided to ……….……………………the active worker for his efforts.  

a- reward         b- recall         c- download       d- rise 

4- Natural …………….………………………are very dangerous. We can't stop them. 

a- publications   b- forecasts     c- coasts        d- disasters  

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 

( heavily – homeless – honours – prediction  – hurricane ) 

5- A strong …………………………...……hit the city and destroyed many houses. 

6- It rained …..………………last night. The streets were covered by water completely.  

7- Every year, our school……………………………………the brilliant students. 

8- After the violent earthquake, a lot of people became…………………………….  
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II- Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

          Hundreds of years ago, it was possible to use natural material for making our clothes. 
Both plants and animals supply us with these materials such as wool, cotton, silk, leather and 
fur. Wool was used for making clothes because it was the most common material for making 
clothes in Europe. 
         Cotton has been used for three thousand years to make clothes especially in warm 
countries. The cloth made from cotton plant is very soft, cool and comfortable. In the past, 
cotton clothes were so expensive that only rich people could buy them.  
        In the twentieth century, scientists could make artificial materials for making clothes. 
Nylon and polyester are well known examples. These are much better than natural ones in 
many ways. For example, they are cheaper and easier to wash. In addition, they last longer and 
can be mixed with cotton and wool to produce a cloth that looks natural and easy to take care 
of.  
         Nowadays, clothes are made in modern factories. These factories make many styles for 
all people. Some factories make special clothes, like sports clothes or ones for firemen. Now, 
all types of clothes are available at the markets.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  
1- The best title for the passage could be……………………………  
a- Nylon And Polyesters     b- Making Sports Clothes  
c- Materials For Making Clothes   d- Modern Factories For Clothes  
 
2-The underlined pronoun “it” in the 1st paragraph refers to…… 
a- cotton   b- fur    c- leather  d- wool  
3.The cloth made of cotton is………….. …..  
a- artificial    b- modern   c- mixed  d- soft and comfortable 
 
4. The underlined word “modern” in the 4th paragraph is OPPOSITE to………... 
a- special   b- natural   c- old    d- available  
 
5.The purpose of the writer in this passage is to tell us about……………. 
a. different materials for making  clothes      b. clothes in markets 
c. sport clothes                   d. factories 
 
6. In Europe, people used to make clothes from ……………… 
a.Nylon and polyester b.wool  c.plants  d. fur 
 

B- Answer the following questions: 
7.Why couldn’t poor people buy cotton clothes in the past?  
…………………………………………………………………………………. .  
8. Why do you think artificial materials are better than natural ones making clothes? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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III- Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

I am not sure about my plan for tomorrow. I (15) ( will – may – won't ) go shopping. 

But I (16) ( could – may – will ) visit my grandpa as I do every week. In the evening, I 

could (17) ( meet – meets – meeting) my friends. 

B) Do as shown between brackets:  

18- I will finish my work at 7 o'clock.         ( Change into negative ) 

.……………………………………………………………………………………….……..…… 

19-The weather could be very hot tomorrow.      ( Ask a question ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- All people may become homeless in the future.          ( Change into negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21- Ali won't ( travels ) to London next year.        ( Correct the verb)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

IV- Spelling 

A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

22- Because of wars ,many people have  become hmoeelss. 

……………………………………………………………… 

23- It rained heivaly and the flood destroyed an enormousous building. 

…………………………………………………………………. 
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 نموذج اختبار تدریب علي الفترة الدراسیة الثانیة
 

I- Reading (30 Marks) 
 

A- Vocabulary (16Mark) 
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (4x2=8M) 
 

1- My friend likes music. He enjoys playing musical………………….……………… 

a)cultivations  b)chariots        c) rules   d) instruments 

 

2- They were searching for the ………………… treasure everywhere. 

 a) hidden  b) ancient  c) cultural  d) hard-working 

 

3- Sara always helps her mother in doing the………….……………….                               

  a- laundry     b- profile    c- quote           d- faculty 

  

4- My friend can …………………………………web pages. He is good at using the computer.  

a- fascinate      b- film           c- create            d- repair  

 
B) Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list: (4x2=8M) 
 

(flows up - impatiently – hurricane - rule – ancient) 
 

5- We are waiting for our summer holiday………………………. 

 

6- Every winter, water………………………through rivers because of the heavy rain. 

  

7- A strong …………………………...……hit the city and destroyed many houses. 

 

8-  The .......................... Egyptians built the pyramids 7000 years ago. 
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II- Reading Comprehension (14 Marks) 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
       Today you can find fast food restaurants in almost every big city. In some places 

you can stand in a line and get a beef burger in a paper bag, in others you can pick up a tray of 
fish, chicken, pizza or even Mexican or Chinese food, and in some fast food places you can 
even drive your car up to a window and place your order. A few minutes later, a worker passes 
you the food through the window and you can drive away and eat it in your car.  

In many big cities all over the world, fast food restaurants are open every day. But why 
do people prefer fast food restaurants to more comfortable restaurants where you can sit 
quietly at a table and watch the world go by?! 
Two things make fast food restaurants popular. Speed and price. People’s time is  
valuable. They do not want to waste a lot of time eating or preparing food. And prices are 
inexpensive. Because of large numbers of meals sold everyday costs are kept low. Many 
people think that fast foods are not healthy because they contain too much salt, carbohydrates 
and fats. But one thing is sure, people everywhere prefer eating fast foods because they find it 
tasty and also economical way to eat.  
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 
1- The best title for this passage could be ………………  
a- Big Restaurants  b- Fast Food  c- Healthy Food  d- Kinds of Food  
 
2- The underlined " where" in the 2nd paragraph refers to ………….............  
a- fast food restaurants b- big cities   c- comfortable restaurants d- homes  
 
3- The word “contain” in 3rd paragraph means: 
a- take   b- put   c- have   d- taste  
 
4-The purpose of the writer is telling us about……………………..……….. . 
a- importance of food      b- kinds of pizza 
c- how fast food becomes part of our life   d- An economical way to eat  
 
5-What makes fast food restaurants popular is……………………………….. . 
a. Large number of meals    b. speed and price 
c. Chinese food     d .containing too much of salt 
 
6. Nowadays, ……………………… are found everywhere in our cities. 
a. paper bags     b. fast food restaurants 
c. windows of restaurants    d. carbohydrates 
 
 
B) Answer the following questions : 
7- What makes fast food unhealthy ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
8- Why do you think many people prefer eating in fast food restaurants ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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II- Writing (30 Marks ) 

 
A) Grammar (9 Marks) 

 
A) Choose the correct answer : (3x1=3M) 

 

Camels and horses (16)……… ( were used – is used – uses ) for travelling in the past.  

Nowadays, planes (17) …………( was preferred – prefer – are preferred ) to other means of  

transport. In the future, people (18)….. ( are – am – is) going to use modern machines to travel. 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets : (3x2 = 6M) 
 
19- Sara is doing her homework,……………………………..?     ( Tag question)  

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

20- Ali won't ( travels ) to London next year.         ( Correct the verb)  

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

21-Yesterday, we ( have to ) finish our work early.                          ( Correct the verb )  
  
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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B) Writing (17 Marks) 

“ Every job has its own responsibilities” Plan and Write  a report of two paragraph( 10 

sentences ) about “an animal trainer” and the things he has to do / doesn’t have to do. 

These guide words and phrases may help you: 

patient – police – physically strong – computer – office – different 

Write your plan here 

 

 

 

 

Write your topic here 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

C) Spelling (4Marks) 
 

Rewrite the undelined words correctly: (4 × 1 = 4M) 
22- Salor energy can  optraee many devices at present. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 

23- The workers in this rapeir shop fix the mobile phones neltay. 

………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….. 
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Rewrite the undelined words correctly:  
 

       1.Kuwait always does its best to save the  ednnagreed animals . 
           ……………………………………………………………… 
      2.Scientists cearte new devices to make our life easy and comfortable. 
          ……………………………………………………………… 
     3.Khaled asks cruoisly to know about Corona . 
          ……………………………………………………………… 
      4.Now, it is difficult to travel without your pssaprot. 
        ……………………………………………………………… 
      5. Gold has a great vluae . 
      ………………………………………………………………… 
      6. My shopping list inlcdues meat and fish . 
      …………………………………………………………………. 
     7. Mr Mohamed speaks naelty with others . 
       ………………………………………………………………… 
     8.Never be slefsih , one should be helpful  . 
       …………………………………………………………………. 
     9 .My mother asked me to ogrnasie my bed room yesterday. 
      ………………………………………………………………….. 
      10.The Kuwaiti citezin is always loyal for his country . 
      …………………………………………………………………. 
      11. Gold and slievr are expensive metals . 
       …………………………………………………………………. 
      12. We should rcecyle old things to keep the environment clean . 
       ………………………………………………………………….. 
      13 .Birinallt pupils are beloved by teachers and their parents . 
       ………………………………………………………………….. 
      14.We ought to rdecue using water in washing cars . 
       ………………………………………………………………….. 
      15. It rained haevliy last winter . 
       …………………………………………………………………… 
       16 .Mr.Thamer is a very hrad-wroikng teacher . 
       ……………………………………………………………………. 
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